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Heading into the break -what’s up? 

G1 goes where no man has played Ball before, G3 are 

G3 and the “H” derby ignites the passions! 

Charging up the Google maps, G1 headed to Muirfield to do the business –  

We made the trek down to Muirfield High School to play Carlingford, the team that beat us 

by 10 last time we played them and this time we had to play them on their field with only 7 

players due to some players being unable to play or fill in so with borrowing 2 of their 

fielders each inning we took to the field. 

Top of the 1st with some great hitting we got 4 runs in and went into the bottom with 

spirits high and then they scored 3 runs and we really rallied to keep the momentum going. 

We scored 2 more in the 2nd and they scored 4 with one of their players hitting a monster 

home run which wouldn't be his only for the game.  

The scores kept going back and forth and we found ourselves down by 9 with one inning to 

go and after some more great hitting we just couldn't load the bases to have a chance at 

the home run to put us in the lead so we ended up going down 21-18 which was a massive 

effort by everyone especially Chris Jones on the mound in only his 2nd outing on the 

mound and really starting to look comfortable. 

It was a great game by the whole team with shout outs to Todd for another home run and 

Stephen batting 5-6 with a walk.  

Look forward to next game boys and if we keep the bats moving we can land a couple more 

wins for the season. 

In the spirit of last week’s catch up theme – here is the missing report from AT 

previously recorded for posterity. 

Sorry I didn’t post it earlier AT but I dropped my phone at 7.30 on the 18th at Hussky Pub and only got it back 

Sunday! - true story. Forgive me. 



 

 

Jonesy on the mound! The Legend emerges…….. 

 



Mr. Miller – over to you for the G3 goodness……………………. 

Round 10 saw the G3 Royals head down to Chapman Gardens to play Mackillop on a day that 

was windy, overcast and icy. We had Glen Murph out with a torn calf and Steve away, so that 

left us with 10 all there on time and warmed up ready to go. 

1st innings at bat, everyone had a good hit especially Gerry with one over the fence, we took a 

7 run lead. In the field we had Brett pitching with Brodie catching. Infield was made up of 

Owen, Captain, Jimmy & Lockie. Then backing up was Gerry, Langers and Rhino. 1st hit was to 

Right field, with one bounce then picked up by Rhino and a throw to 1st saw our 1st out. 2nd 

batter hit to Lockie and another top throw to 1st we had 2 out. 3rd batter was safe at 1st, then 

the 4th batter had a great hit over the fence. The 5th batter hit a dribble down the 1st base 

line to Owen and it was back into bat. 

The rest of the game saw a great effort in bat by all. Apart from a few sky balls, most were able 

to fine the gaps and extend our lead. In the field, we did have a couple of errors but held it 

together to maintain our lead. We had Langers pitch out the game and Jimmy catch. 

Mackillop are a good friendly team and we look forward to one last game against them at the 

end of the season. The winning continues with the score 19 – 5 

And then, And then, and then – the local battle round began…………… 

H verses H, mate verses mate! 

Royal Man Meat H 

 

The Day Finally Came! 

 Di-spite our massive fan base's disbelief, and all that did not attend still claiming that the 

other team felt sorry for us and gave us the win. On the board, a win is a win and we are 

claiming it. The royal man meat found the winning formula that has been on the tip of the 

clip board the whole time and played with a purpose. I know its a big ask but I have seen 

them at their best and know they have it in them. We are going to go from wooden spooners 

to Grand finalists in half a season on pure courage and maybe a little bit of B.S. but that is 

not important. We now know how. We have tasted victory and it tastes good! 

There were home runs, three back fence hits from team Berenger and Big Ezi. Brandon 

robed of his home run as the ball went under the fence in Lomatia lane as he rounded third 

only to have to bring him back to second for a dead ball. Big Mick then stepping up to say 

"this is how it is done son" with another crack out to the back fence this time staying in to 

give him a well-deserved 2 bagger.   

On the mound, all the Juniors did well, with Ozman, Brandon and Evan fired them in nicely 

making it hard for "the Others" to get contact.  



Team Lindsay made great contact at the plate and were solid on the field. Brendan with a 

newfound confidence thanks to Dave Brodie now that his man jewels are protected at home 

plate after 8 years of catching with no box! Brave Man! Big Scott Lindsay a dominant force 

on the RHS controlling 2nd base and right field. 

Team Whattman were also in fine form. Corey back with us after 2 weeks out, after popping 

his shoulder out sliding into third "happens all the time" he says. Showed great control and 

skill at second and third, now that we discovered he can’t see the ball in the outfield AT ALL! 

Reece silent but deadly like your sleeping grandma on the lounge after a Sunday roast. When 

you let him out people do fall. Not only did he field well for the Royal Man Meat and make 

good contact at the plate, but he played Right field for "the Others" for a brief moment only 

to pull off a double play against his own team. That’s commitment to the game! Well done 

Reece. 

Team Easthorpe again an asset to the Royal Man Meat with Cooper always solid as Catcher. 

He is like a magnet, the ball finds him, unless he is sharked by Oz with a throw from left field 

going home to get the runner out. Oz just wanted to get in on the action and intercepted the 

ball 5 meters before Cooper who was waiting for the tag at home. Nice commitment Oz, 

Great control Coop, not to belt him! Senior Easthorpe Erwin, brings his own kind of black 

magic to the team week after week. Great base running and solid positive team batting helps 

to move us around the diamond and score big runs. 

Team Haliburton has its own unique presence to the Meat. It’s a constant Father son battle 

to see who will dominate on first base. With stretch after stretch, reach after reach, each 

one pushing the other to go that bit further in their own way. Jason with positive 

encouragement and enthusiasm for Evan and Evan with no stop sledging and put downs for 

his old man. Both methods driving the other Halliburton to achieve perfection. It is a joy to 

watch.   

Final Score they got 3 we got 3.  

They got 0 we got 0 

They got 1 we got 7 

They got 0 we got 7 

Man Meat 17 "the Others" 4 

Let’s go Man Meat 

H Royals right of reply…….. 

We imploded, Reece was our best on park, shouldn’t your children be in bed by 2pm? 

Harrumph!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

************************************* 



Again, looking at the Standings going into the June break it is as 
predicted in the Oracles! 

G3 continue to build their egos and G1, H Royals, H Manmeat are 
character building! 

 

Betina – there are no games this weekend!!!!! 

But next weekend (16th of June) ………….. 

G1 late at 2.45 @ Sam Marsden v the furry little Wolves 

G3 early 12.30 @ Andrews Rd v Penriff Pumas 

H Manmeat at 12.30 @ Lomatia v Maccas Gold 

H Royals at 2.45 @ Lomatia v Maccas Green 

Twill be a day to remember! 

 

****************** 

PRESENTATION 2018 is on the 8TH OF SEPTEMBER 

Can George win his Whiskey back????? 



Softball Rego is coming in July – stay tuned! 

*****************************  

 

…for you Jobbo and all us other pensioners….. 

 

Enjoy the break everyone and remember to wash 

your hands after lunch! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reece was okay but the Rookie fell asleep in right and missed a catch – we had no chance! 


